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402 Large & impressive argillite carved totem s.with
monogram-on back Claude Davidson 1972,h.24
3/4".

$2,500 - $5,000

401 Narwhal tusk, length 80 in.

Lot # 403

403 Good quality carved argillite totem signed on back
R.Collinson dated Nov.71, height 16 1/2".

$1,500 - $2,500

$750 - $1,250

Lot # 404

404 Argillite carved totem signed Rufus Moody-
Skidegate Mission, height 10".

$1,250 - $1,750

Lot # 401

Lot # 405

405 Argillite carved totem signed Rufus Moody-
Skidegate Mission, height 8".

$1,000 - $1,500

Lot # 402

406 Nuu-chah-nulth woven hat with whale hunter
decoration,bottom dia. 10",height 11".

Lot # 408

408 Large Salish woven circular basket, top diameter
15".

$100 - $150

$500 - $1,000

409 Small Salish oval shaped woven basket, length 5
1/2".

$25 - $50

Lot # 406

Lot # 410

410 Good quality Salish woven cov. basket with
geometric imbricated design, dia.11".

$150 - $300

Lot # 407

Lot # 410A

410A Nuu-cha-nulth two handled basket.
$100 - $300

407

Lot # 411

411 Two small Santa Clara Pueblo black pottery
bowls- both signed Blue Corn,dias.2 3/8"&2 1/4".

$400 - $600

Salish covered two handled basket.
$100 - $200



$50 - $75

Lot # 414

414 Santa Clara Pueblo black pottery bowl signed
Leyoria and Celes, diameter 5".

$150 - $300

412

Lot # 415

415 Santa Clara Pueblo black pottery hair container,
diameter 4 1/2".

$25 - $50

Santa Clara Pueblo black pottery bowl signed
Sylvia, diameter 2 3/4".

Lot # 413

Lot # 416

416 Painting signed Jim Gilbert dated 1976, 15" x 24",
"Osprey and Coho".

$200 - $300

413

Lot # 417

417 Pair of Oriental red painted gilt decorated panels
in relief, 27" x 11",

$200 - $400

Santa Clara Pueblo black pottery bowl signed
Anita L.Suazo, diameter 3 1/2".

$75 - $150

$70 - $90

$150 - $300

421 Salish covered basket.
$150 - $200

Lot # 418

422 Salish two handled basket.
$75 - $100

Lot # 419

423 Salish covered basket.
$75 - $125

419

424 Salish woven oval shaped two handled basket,
length 15".

$75 - $125

Salish woven two handled tray.

Lot # 425

425 Pair of Oriental china rice bowls- Dao Guang
mark, diameter 4 1/8".

$100 - $300

$50 - $100

Lot # 426

426 Pair of Oriental cloisonne dragon decorated vases,
height 7 3/8".

$200 - $300

418 Pr.of Oriental red painted gilt decorated panels in
relief in one frame,14" x 21".

427 Blue cloisonne bowl.
$40 - $60

420 Salish woven tapered basket with pierced
ribboned top, height 6 3/4".



429 Chinese yellow ground floral and bird decorated
plate, dia. 9 1/4".

$300 - $500

428 Chinese carved ivory Buddha with child, height 3
3/8".

Lot # 430

430 Carved bamboo brush pot decorated with figures.
$600 - $800

$400 - $600

Lot # 431

431 Carved bamboo brush pot decorated with figures
and landscape.

$400 - $500

Lot # 428

Lot # 432

432 Carved bamboo brush pot decorated with
landscape.

$400 - $500

Lot # 429 $300 - $400

433 Oriental elaborately carved ivory card case, length
4 1/4".

Lot # 435

435 Oriental porcelain decorated bowl- Guang Xu
mark, diameter 6".

$200 - $400

$100 - $150

Lot # 436

436 Pair of small Chinese yellow ground floral
decorated vases, ht. 2".

$75 - $125

Lot # 433

Lot # 437

437 18th/19th century Chinese hand painted wine cup.
$50 - $100

Lot # 434

Lot # 438

438 Japanese hexagonal bowl on stand.
$200 - $300

434 Chinese hand painted soft paste covered box.



$150 - $300

442 Carved and painted cedar "Wild Man" mask.
$175 - $225

Lot # 439

Lot # 443

443 North West Coast carved & painted cedar mask
signed Kevin Cranmer '87, "Dzunk kwa",l.8".

$125 - $175

440

444 Carved and painted cedar "Eagle" mask.
$150 - $200

Four Indian brass figures.

445 Pair of blue and white china wall plaques in
frames.

$25 - $50

$100 - $200

Lot # 446

446 Large Kutaniware hand painted vase, 17 3/4"
inches.

$150 - $300

439 Japanese carved ivory figure of a man with staff.

447 Chinese style watercolour signed with block and
characters, "Coastal Landscape".

$40 - $60

441 Salish open work basket.

Lot # 448

448 Pair of Oriental red painted gilt decorated panels
in relief(smaller), 12 1/2" x 8 1/4".

$50 - $100

$75 - $100

450 Carved and painted cedar "Eagle Mask" signed
Thomas Jones, d.2004, Snuneymuxw, 12" x 12
1/2".

$300 - $500

449 Limited edition print signed Roy H. Vickers
numb.20/150, 17" x 26", "Eagle Totem".

Lot # 451

451 Korean high cabinet in various woods fitted with
numerous drawers, height 52 1/2".

$250 - $500

$700 - $800

Lot # 452

452 Painted wooden column.
$250 - $500

Lot # 449

Lot # 453

453 Oil on canvas possibly signed Wang, "Mountain
Landscape"(Export stamp verso).

$50 - $100

Lot # 450



454 Asian watercolour, "Figures in Courtyard".

Lot # 456

456 Good quality finely woven Nuu-chah- nulth
covered basket, diameter 3".

$250 - $500

$75 - $125

Lot # 457

457 Small Nuu-chah-nulth woven covered basket with
domed top-bird decoration, dia.3".

$50 - $75

Lot # 454

Lot # 458

458 Nuu-chah-nulth circular woven covered basket-
whale,hunter,bird, ship & boat dec.,d.3".

$50 - $75

Lot # 455

459 Nuu-chah-nulth circular woven covered basket-
bird decoration, diameter 3 1/2".

$25 - $50

455

460 Small Nuu-chah-nulth woven covered basket-
figures in boat and bird dec.,dia.2 1/2".

$30 - $60

North West Coast Native carved and painted rattle
signed V.(Victor) Newman on sd.,l.12".

$125 - $175

$20 - $40

Lot # 463

463 Nuu-chah-nulth woven covered bottle with lid-
whale decoration, height 8".

$100 - $150

461

Lot # 464

464 North West Coast Native carved horn spoon with
abalone inlay, length 11 1/2".

$250 - $500

Small Nuu-chah-nulth oblong shaped woven
covered basket, length 4'.

Lot # 462

Lot # 465

465 North West Coast Native stone mortar, 7 1/2" x 6".
$100 - $150

462

Lot # 466

466 North West Coast native carved and painted
totem, length 15 3/4 in.

$50 - $100

Native painted hide rattle drum with whistle handle
signed Lorraine Charlie, 13 1/2".

467 Oriental large blue and white china ginger jar,
height 9 1/2".

$50 - $100

$150 - $200



$150 - $300

468 Pair of Chinese rosewood armchairs.

Lot # 470

470 Eastern mother-of-pearl inlaid octagonal table, ht.
24 1/2".

$150 - $250

$800 - $1,200

Lot # 471

471 Oriental china famille rose covered vase, height
14".

$150 - $300

Lot # 468

Lot # 472

472 Nest of four carved camphor wood tables.
$500 - $700

Lot # 469

473 Chinese Tientsin wool rug.
$150 - $250

469 Oriental china famille rose covered vase, height 13
1/2".

Chinese pictorial rug- Airplane Flying Over Ocean,
approx. 4'5" x 2'7".

Lot # 476

476 Pair of Japanese china crane decorated vases,
height 9 1/2".

$125 - $175

$75 - $150

477 Oriental "Famille Rose" china vase- square
shaped top and bottom, height 12".

$40 - $60

Lot # 474

478 Oriental enamel decorated plate, diameter 12".
$20 - $30

Lot # 475

Lot # 479

479 Chinese carved ivory figure of a child.
$150 - $250

475

Lot # 480

480 Pair of Peking glass bowls on stands, diameter 7
1/4" each.

$200 - $300

Oriental opium pipe.

481 Bronze bust of a Buddha on a wooden base,
overall height 14 1/2".

$40 - $60

$25 - $50

474



$100 - $150

485 Levi-Straus blue jean jacket with North West
Coast Native painted design s.Pat Amos 97.

$25 - $50

Lot # 482

486 Two hand carved Benin side tables.
$25 - $50

483

487 Two brass figures.
$10 - $15

Nuu-chah-nulth woven two handled carrying
basket, length 13".

488 Pair of carved wooden spears with metal tips,
length 62".

$15 - $30

$75 - $125

Lot # 489

489 Set of five Japanese red lacquered square shaped
trays in wooden storage box, 13 1/2".

$75 - $150

482 Carved eagle and bear totem signed Ed Jack.

490 Two African carved wooden elephant figured
lamps.

$25 - $50

Lot # 484

491 Oriental brass jardiniere on four feet.
$25 - $50

484 African carved ivory bust of a man, height 7".

Lot # 492

492 Banjara tribal trapping, 36" x 30".
$50 - $100

$75 - $125

496 Silkscreen on linen signed Norval Morrisseau, 48"
x 41", "Shaman".

$150 - $300

Chinese upholstered four panel screen.

494

Lot # 497

497 Asian painting on paper, 17" x 24", "Battle Scene
with Fire and Water".

$50 - $100

Chinese watercolour, "Flowers and Leaves".

Lot # 498

498 Framed print signed Robert Thomas, 16" x 14",
"Looking Right".

$50 - $100

$25 - $50

499 Central American framed embroidered
panel(mole).

$10 - $15

$100 - $200

500 Carved Indonesian figure of a woman.
$15 - $30

495 Asian painting on silk.

501 Eagle and whale totem attributed to "Dick", out of
Friendly Cove, BC.

$150 - $250

$50 - $100

502 2 North West Coast design carved & painted
cedar plaques.

$25 - $50

493

Lot # 503

503 Asian carved bird motif fretwork panel.
$40 - $60

Lot # 496



$75 - $125

Oriental brown glazed china covered vase, height
14 1/2".

Lot # 509

509 Korean copper opium pipe, len. 22".
$30 - $50

$50 - $75

510 North West Coast native design painting on paper.
$25 - $50

$30 - $60

Lot # 511

511 Limited edition print signed A. Thomson dated '97,
numb.193/200, "Our Beginnings".

$50 - $100

506 Chinese painting on silk.

512 Pair of Chinese hand painted plates.
$40 - $60

$100 - $200

Lot # 513

513 Chinese cultural "Revolution" ornament.
$50 - $100

504

514 Chinese hand painted charger.
$40 - $60

507 Carved and painted wooden canoe bailer.

515 Chinese Kuthing Swaton pewter dragon decorated
circular humidor, height 5".

$15 - $30

$15 - $30

516 Two Satsuma vases.
$40 - $60

Beaded panel inset tray.

517 Middle Eastern narrow necked metal work
decanter with six stem glasses.

$20 - $30

505

Lot # 508

517A Asian blue and white vase.
$20 - $30

508 Carved "Whale" totem signed Howard LaFortune.

524 Mexican terra-cotta figure of a man playing drum.
$10 - $20

$15 - $30

525 Chinese stone carving.
$15 - $30

520 Silver sea otter pin attributed to George Patterson.

526 Lot of cloisonne.
$50 - $75

$50 - $75

527 Asian metal mortar with wooden pestle.
$10 - $20

518

528 Indian carving set.
$15 - $30

521 Pair of silver earrings.

529 Carved soapstone floral group.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

530 Carved lacquered Asian figure.
$10 - $20

African carved wooden elephant ornament
mounted on a wooden base, overall height 10
3/4".

531 Lot of china.
$25 - $50

519

Lot # 522

532 Carved and painted covered box with native
design.

$10 - $20

522

533 Two North West Coast Native cedar pot latch
spoons.

$10 - $20

Chinese blue and white floral decorated plate, dia.
8 1/4".

534 Carved wooden halibut hook with North west
Coast Native motif.

$25 - $50

$100 - $200

Silver "Thunderbird" brooch.

535 Pair of brass foo dogs.
$25 - $50

536 Three Eastern brass and copper boxes.
$25 - $50

523 Three Oriental "mud" figures.

537 Oil on masonite att. to Mona Horn, 17 1/2" x 31",
"Chilkat Blanket".

$20 - $40

$25 - $50

$50 - $100



540 Oriental carved soapstone standing figure on
base. height 16".

$50 - $75

538

541 Pair of Chinese hand painted foo dogs.
$150 - $200

Gouache indistinctly signed 8" x 11 1/2", "Asian
Fishermen".

Lot # 539

542 Sumac saddle blanket.
$40 - $60

539

Lot # 543

543 Inuit soapstone carving attributed Pauloosie-
Walrus, length 11".

$150 - $300

African (Tanzania) carved wooden totem style
figure group, height 17 3/4".

Lot # 544

544 Sperm whale tooth paperweight with silver mount-
Compliments Olympus Hotel W.W. to..,l.5".

$100 - $150

$30 - $60

Lot # 545

545 Early scrimshaw dolphin decorated whale tooth,
length 4".

$75 - $150

$10 - $20

Lot # 540

$50 - $100

549 Three Native beaded items.
$25 - $50

Lot # 546

Lot # 550

550 Pair of Eastern bone handled daggers.
$100 - $200

Lot # 547

Lot # 551

551 Unusual carved bone walrus, length 7 1/2".
$50 - $75

547

Lot # 552

552 Inuit soapstone carving signed Abraham- paper
label:Povunituk- 134757,height 8 1/8".

$250 - $500

North west coast native carved silver "Killer
Whale" bracelet signed Llyod Wadhams Sr.

553 Small lot of carved ivory and bone carvings, etc.
$25 - $50

$400 - $600

554 Inuit soapstone carving of a seal and two small
Inuit birds.

$40 - $60

546 Whale tooth with carved fish and abalone
decoration, length 5".

555 Pierced woven carrying basket, length 8".
$25 - $50

548 Bella Coola silver spoon.

Lot # 556

556 Salish woven bowl, diameter 7 1/4".
$50 - $100

$200 - $300



Salish woven pail shaped basket, top diameter 7
1/4".

558

Lot # 561

561 Artist's proof print signed Norval Morrisseau, 26" x
20", "Mother and Child".

$100 - $150

African plaque.

562 Oriental small blue and white china covered bowl
& a shaped dish.

$20 - $30

$50 - $100

563 Oriental bamboo beaker carved in relief, height 5
1/2".

$30 - $40

$50 - $75

564 Chinese carved cinnabar covered jar.
$150 - $200

Lot # 559

565 Pair of vases, height 11".
$50 - $100

559 East African burial post.

566 Three blue and white china rice bowls.
$50 - $100

$40 - $60

567 Cantonese rose medallion china beaker, height 3
7/8".

$20 - $30

557

568 Oriental ceramic vase with raised enamel painted
floral decoration, height 8 1/4".

$20 - $40

Lot # 560

569 Oriental cinnabar covered vase and bowl.
$100 - $200

560 Japanese Satsuma dragon decorated vase, height
12 1/2".

570 Four framed ink drawings.
$40 - $60

$100 - $150

$75 - $125

Three oils on board signed N. A. David.

Lot # 572

575 Oriental large carved wooden figure of a standing
man, height 21".

$20 - $40

572

Lot # 576

576 Native elaborately embroidered panel- Village, 19
1/2" x 17 1/2".

$50 - $100

Pair of carved African chief chairs.

577 Eastern puppet.
$10 - $15

$200 - $400

578 Pair of embroidered roundels.
$60 - $80

$25 - $50

579 Pair of Japanese woodblock prints after Utamaro.
$30 - $60

573 Eastern beaded tapestry.

Lot # 580

580 Oushak rug.
$150 - $250

$10 - $20

581 Good quality Chinese painted four panel screen of
smaller size, panel size 35"x 14 1/2".

$150 - $300

571

Lot # 582

582 Asian solid hardwood specimen cabinet.
$800 - $1,200

574 Asian blue and white painted porcelain tile.



$25 - $50

590 Salish woven circular ring or stand, diameter 7
1/2".

$15 - $30

585 Two Chinese carved jade eggs.

591 Maasai mask.
$20 - $40

$40 - $60

592 Oriental red lacquered and painted hand screen.
$15 - $30

583

593 Kutani china part tea set.
$50 - $100

586 Calligraphy painting.

594 Chinese decorative china plate, diameter 10 in.
$15 - $30

$25 - $50

595 Asian silver knife handle with rope banding.
$10 - $20

Five piece lacquered desk set.

596 Chinese carved white jade turtle.
$40 - $60

584

587

597 Pair of Oriental carved stone standing figures,
height 7".

$20 - $40

Metal carved footed pot.

598 Oriental carved horn standing figure, height 6".
$25 - $50

$15 - $30

Two carved ebony and ivory elephants one
decorated with brass.

599 Asian painted floral decorated bowl.
$40 - $60

600 Limited edition print signed Vince Smith '88
numbered 58/300, "Nature's Eye".

$25 - $50

588 Metal teapot.

601 Small Asian style chest of drawers.
$50 - $100

$15 - $30

602 Syrian acid etched brass plate.
$100 - $150

$25 - $50

603 Pair of mother-of-pearl inlaid chairs.
$100 - $200

589 Metal teapot.

604 Sunfoa mask.
$25 - $50

$15 - $30
$10 - $20

$75 - $150

608 African carved figural stool.
$50 - $100

Lot # 605

609 Pair of Chinese ceramic tomb standing warrior
figures, height 19 1/2".

$40 - $60

Lot # 606

610 Maasai spear and Somali spear.
N/A 

606

611 3 North West Coast design carved & painted
cedar plaques.

$25 - $50

North West Coast native carved cedar halibut bowl
signed V. Newman '83, l. 25".

612 Hand hooked rug with native North West Coast
design.

$15 - $30

$150 - $300

Lot # 613

613 Chinese carved jade goat, 1 7/8" x 2 1/2".
$100 - $200

605 Two Japanese 19th. century woodblock prints-
Kabuki Actors.

Lot # 614

614 Chinese carved green stone brush pot.
$150 - $250

607 Pair of brass cobra ashtrays.



615 Chinese pink jade dog figure on stand.

Lot # 617

617 Chinese archaic-style green/brown dragon bi-disc,
ht. 9 3/4".

$100 - $200

$50 - $100

Lot # 618

618 Hallmarked Chinese export silver mesh purse.
$150 - $200

Lot # 615

Lot # 619

619 Chinese Hetian jade carved turtle (Longevity), with
certification.

$100 - $200

Lot # 616

Lot # 620

620 Chinese Hetian jade carved turtle (Longevity), with
certification.

$100 - $200

616

621 Chinese wool carpet.
$100 - $200

Chinese carved reddish jade carved bowl.
$100 - $200

$25 - $50

Chinese lacquered chest.

623

Lot # 626

626 Oriental porcelain figure of a seated figure on a
wooden stand, height 14 1/2".

$50 - $75

Anglo-Indian chip carved table.

627 Nuu-chah-nulth woven cedar hat- purchased Port
Alberni 1970, diameter 16".

$150 - $300

$25 - $50

Lot # 628

628 Pair of cloisonne enamel jardinieres
$100 - $150

$50 - $100

629 Set of seven prints in one frame after Roy Henry
Vickers, "Group of Seven-K'San".

$30 - $60

624 Chinese lacquered chest.

Lot # 630

630 Large and elaborate Oriental ceramic figure group
of musicians on a camel, height 21".

$75 - $150

$50 - $100

631 Nuu-chah-nulth woven cedar hat by Mona Horn,
diameter 17 1/2".

$100 - $150

622

Lot # 632

632 Oriental green glazed bowl with blue dragon
decoration in wooden box, ht.8 3/4,sgnd.

$75 - $150

625 Asian lacquered dresser chest.



Lot # 636

636 Set of five carved ivory napkin rings.
$100 - $150

Mahjong set.

Lot # 634

637 Ivory carved Hindu figures on stand.
$200 - $300

634

Lot # 638

638 Polychrome painted carved bird.
$70 - $100

Alaskan carved and painted bone/ ivory miniature
totem, height 5 1/8".

639 Child's Oriental embroidered jacket.
$20 - $30

$30 - $60

640 Pair of Asian side cabinets.
$100 - $150

$25 - $50

641 Oriental blue and white china pillow. height 8 1/4".
$40 - $60

Lot # 635

642 Decorative clay jardiniere.
$30 - $50

635 Oriental carved and pierced ivory tusk(repaired)
on a wooden stand, overall length 15 in.

Lot # 643

643 Coloured limited edition print s. Clemence
Wescoupe '78, n.126/150, "Buffalo Spirit".

$75 - $150

$50 - $100

644 Asian lacquered box.
$10 - $20

633

Mexican rug.

650 Pair of Oriental pictures, 8 1/2" x 11 1/2".
$25 - $50

$50 - $100

651 Woven spruce coiled oval shaped covered two
handled basket, length 6".

$20 - $30

$25 - $50

652 "Jaguar" beadwork mask.
$15 - $30

647 Painted burl by Betty Fredrickson dated
1970,"Have a Happy Life". (Expo 1970).

653 Native carved cedar hand staff signed Jim Yelton,
11 3/4", "Beaver".

$20 - $40

$25 - $50

654 Set of three carved and painted spoons.
$25 - $50

645

Lot # 655

655 North West Coast native design painted drum with
orca design s. Ernie Alphonse,12".

$40 - $60

648 Native leatherwork & material cradleboard with top
beaded decoration,l. 34 1/2".

656 Three small woven baskets-two covered.
$20 - $40

$50 - $100

657 Two dolls with button blanket capes.
$15 - $30

Large pierced woven basket from Ft.Rupert with
three handles.

658 Native covered circular basket with beaded
decoration, diameter 5".

$30 - $50

646

Lot # 649

659 Native small birch bark covered basket with
porcupine quill decoration,dia. 3".

$20 - $30

649

660 Small spruce woven covered basket purchased in
Campbell River,dia. 3 1/4".

$20 - $30

Ltd. edition print signed Lydia Jaypoody, 12/30,
17" x 20", "Summertime".

$50 - $100



$10 - $20

$20 - $30

Lot # 667

667 Framed print signed Richard Krentz, 16" x 14",
"Commonwealth Games Staff Print".

$50 - $100

$20 - $30

668 Bamboo chair.
$25 - $50

663 Jemez Pueblo terra-cotta decorated bowl signed
G.Sandia, diameter 4".

669 Three totem and eagle themed brooches.
$15 - $30

$20 - $30

Lot # 670

670 Five jade pendants possibly Hangshan culture.
$75 - $150

661

671 Two beaded necklaces.
$15 - $30

664 Jemez Pueblo terra-cotta decorated bowl signed
Rose Sandia, diameter 6 1/4".

672 Beaded choker.
$10 - $15

$25 - $50

673 Bone and bead necklace and choker.
$10 - $15

Two Eastern terracotta heads.

674 44 magnum cartridge casing, bead and leather
choker attributed to George Gooder.

$40 - $60

662

665

675 Lot of beaded key chains with beaded deerskin
bag.

$10 - $15

Small lot of South West American Native pottery
and four clay birds.

676 Two Asian iron Bonsai planters.
$25 - $50

$20 - $30

Santa Clara Pueblo terra-cotta decorated shaped
bowl sgnd. Anita L. Suazo, l.3 1/2".

677 Lot of Maasai beadwork jewelry.
$15 - $30

678 Three Eastern miniature paintings.
$25 - $50

666 Book:Pottery Treasures-The Splender of
Southwest Indian Art(signed p. 68- Blue Corn).

$150 - $300

Collection of coins, zodiac animals.

Lot # 680

683 Chinese hand painted vase with dragon
decoration, height 7 1/4".

$150 - $200

680

684 Small lot of African metalwork primitives, etc.
$25 - $50

Pair of Chinese carved soapstone seals.

685 Lot of beaded leather scabbards.
$25 - $50

$75 - $125

686 Two beaded belt buckles.
$10 - $15

$25 - $50

687 Chinese painted dish.
$15 - $30

Lot # 681

688 Early cloisonne cup, top diameter 1 7/8".
$10 - $20

681 Chinese carved hardstone floral decorated double
vase, 6 1/2" x 8".

689 Pair of Oriental brown glazed ceramic vases
decorated in relief, height 5 3/4".

$25 - $50

$150 - $250

690 Decorative clay jardiniere.
$50 - $100

679

691 Three Indian paintings on silk.
$150 - $200

Lot # 682

Lot # 692

692 Carved and painted cedar "Sun Mask" attributed
to Simon Charlie, ht.31".

$400 - $500

682 Oriental carved jade dragon, length 10 in.



696 Japanese woodblock print, 8 1/4 in. x 13 in.,
"Forest Scene".

$100 - $150

Framed Indian metallic thread embroidered
applique.

694

697 Lot of Japanese dolls.
$150 - $200

Three Oriental woodblock prints.

698 Eight native prints.
$25 - $50

$50 - $75

699 Gaff with North West Coast Native carved handle.
$15 - $30

$60 - $80

700 3 North West Coast design carved & painted
cedar plaques.

$25 - $50

Lot # 695

701 Limited edition print signed Tony Hunt numbered
4/295/1983, "Kwaguilth Eagle".

$25 - $50

695 Coloured limited edition print signed Clemence
Wescoupe '83, n. 17/150,"Home Ward Bound".

Lot # 702

702 Limited edition print signed Wayne Yerxa
numbered 30/75, "Eagle in Tree".

$50 - $75

$50 - $100

703 North West Coast native cedar carved plaque
"Spirit Whale".

$25 - $50

693

704 Group of 4 paintings signed H. Charman-all dated
'98, "North W. Coast Native Themes".

$50 - $100

Lot # 696 708 Pair of Chinese green crackle glazed covered
ginger jars, ht. 5 1/2".

$50 - $100

Lot # 705

Lot # 709

709 Chinese rose coloured dragon decorated china
vase marked on bottom, ht.10 1/2".

$75 - $150

706

710 Oriental yellow cloisonne decorated box with fitted
interior, length 4 1/8".

$15 - $30

Oriental blue and white jar.

711 Chinese purple ground tea bowl.
$25 - $50

$20 - $30

712 Chinese green glaze vase of small size.
$30 - $50

705 Chinese blue and white plate decorated with
figures, dia. 8 3/4".

713 Chinese hand painted baluster vase.
$100 - $150

707 Vase glazed with floral motif, height 8 1/2 ".

714 Two Chinese figures.
$15 - $30

$20 - $30

Lot # 715

715 18k yellow gold leaf on paper signed Derek
Heaton, 22" x 18", "Eternal Life's & Healing".

$100 - $200

$100 - $200

716 Chinese antique watercolour.
$15 - $30

Lot # 708



Native carved cedar plaque signed Rick Thom.
$10 - $20

Set of North American Indigenous Games Medals.

723 Limited edition print signed Tsiah numbered
12/125, "Eagle".

$20 - $30

$50 - $100

724 Two Native birch bark model canoes.
$20 - $30

$30 - $60

725 Carved wooden statue, height 43".
$100 - $150

719 Narobi pierced wooden mask.

726 Framed Japanese pin-up calendar girl.
$40 - $60

$15 - $30

727 Chinese watercolour, "Bird on Flowering Branch".
$25 - $50

717

728 Asian rubbing-Chariot.
$15 - $30

720 Asian carved wooden statue.

729 Asian painting on paper, "Bird and Butterfly".
$25 - $50

$40 - $60

730 Coloured limited edition print s. Roy Thomas '74,
n.61/118, "Geese Pulling in the Summer".

$50 - $75

Small North West Coast Native carved mask
signed Howard La Fortune-The Gambler,l.7".

731 Coloured limited edition print signed Clemence
Wescoupe '83, n. 17/150,"Freedom".

$50 - $100

Lot # 718

721

Lot # 732

732 Nootka carved cedar "Thunderbird Totem" signed
B. Andrews.

$100 - $200

Two woven baskets.

733 Vintage Asian doll.
$15 - $30

$25 - $50

734 Ivory Coast mask.
$20 - $30

718

722

$50 - $75

$20 - $30

737 African carved figural vase.
$20 - $30

735

738 Carved wooden eagle plaque, length 22".
$10 - $20

African carving from Tanzania.

Lot # 736

739 Six panel Chinese lacquered screen.
$400 - $600

736 Mic-Mac covered circular basket, diameter 10 1/2".


